
Updated from Santiago up to May 23rd 2022. 
  
To the elders and the church of: Lake Jackson  Church Of Christ. 
  
We greet  you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus . 
  
-On March 12 to 15th we were able to film in Santiago a virtual campaign to be 
presented for 7 days and reach this way the souls, we reached 400 peoples interested 
in bibles studies,  so we are using that tools, by phone or computers  or visiting  them in 
theirs homes at the time they could receive us , in order for them to know God and be 
on his Kingdom. 
  
-On March 19th we had a group of 27 brothers and sisters fro West Ark Church   , and 
God help us to visit diferents congregations,  paint houses , hands out 327 gifts for 
Children  , and to visit " Casa Esperanza"  it is a place where they take daily cares of 
children with brains paralyzed,  they are 50 of them , we went and paint theirs place, 
play with them , eat with them and hands out gifts,  we visit Río San Juan with the group 
also. 
  
-During that time the father of my wife passed away , and the Lord help me and gives 
me  strength  to stay with my wife's family and with the group. 
  
-As you knew I had  heart problems  on April and we did diferentes test , and thanks the 
Lord and your prayers , it was not necessary  for me to have the surgery,  I am under a 
six month treatment and the results are going good.  
  
-On May 2nd  we went to attend  the annually gathering of all  the congregations of the 
churches , it took place at the City of San Cristobal, and they were around 3500 
brothers  and sisters toguether praising  the Lord . 
One of the young singers group from Arroyo Hondo congregation opened the meeting 
singing three Songs for the Lord. 
  
-On May 12th  to May 19th  we were able to assist  34 persons,  and have theirs 
prosthetic legs made with the Team " New Life with Limbs" from Indiana, we were able 
to help the needed in all the congregations and  we went to Puerto Plata Church to 
serve them and God will we will have plan to bring  them  to Puerto Plata on Octuber to 
take care of 20 peoples.  
  
-Our Lord had blessed us in the congregations and most if the churches are full at each 
meeting as a result of a continues  preaching,  sharing and preparing the Leaders in 
order to Seek for the Lord first. 
  
-I have brother Joely Jaquez who is helping  us in the congregation of Pueblo Nuevo, 
and also spreading the Gospel.  
  



-I had spoke to the whole congregations here in Santiago and at national 
leaders  meetting to make the decision to help " Casa Esperanza" children instead of 
the children from the Haitian  schools , we had helped  them to this time and we think 
the leader of them can continue  taking care of the children, the first thing is that they 
had owned with the help of the churches the  place where they meet, and the second 
things is that he is charging  to the family. 
It does not means that I will leave them alone   I will follow-up and help when it is more 
needed. 
  
-So any help will be put on those  specials  children at " Casa Esperanza" from now on. 
  
-We continue supporting  the Spanish School  and helping any peoples in needs if they 
have urgency.  
  
-We will have a special meeting this coming Saturday to overview the progress  of any 
ministry  with the leaders of the congregations and to set goals in order to plan for the 
comings  month. 
  
*I ask your prayers for : 
Me and my family so we can continue supporting the churches and mission works. 
  
-For the Leaders of each congregations so they can be strong I  their faith.  
  
-For all the news believers so the grow healthy  on the faith. 
  
-For take God and good decisions.  
  
Thanks for your constant support  , and prayers , God will reward  your time and it is my 
hope that you can come with a group or a team  to see for yourself what the Lord is 
doing. 
  
*please shares with the leaders and elders of the Church , Thanks. 
  
In Christ  
Joaquin  Reyes Parra  
May 23rd  2022. 
 


